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Thomas Gricus,
Valedictorian
Thomas will be attending Marquette University in the fall and
majoring in Computer
Science. Mr. Enstrom
was his favorite teacher
because “It was my first
really hard class and it
taught me how to study.”
He is most proud of the
friends he has made

here at EPCHS, and was
involved in Swimming,
Diving, Mathletes, Scholastic Bowl, Golf, and
NHS. In 10 years he
wants to be somewhere
in the tech industry
making sure ethics are
being considered as new
technology is created.

John Bledsoe, Salutatorian
John will be attending
the University of Illinois
at Urbana Champaign
this fall and majoring in
Electrical Engineering.
In ten years, he sees himself working as an electrical engineer, however
he does not know which
field just yet. Looking
back, his greatest accomplishments at EPCHS are
being the salutatorian

for the class of 2022 and
breaking the 200 freestyle
relay record for the swim
team. He was very buzy
in high school as he was
a part of Cross Country,
Swimming, Tack, Mathletes, Chess, Science
Olympiad, and National
Honor Society.
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Class of 2022
Caroline Duffy plans
on attending Illinois State
University next year where
she will study conservation
biology. Caroline’s favorite
EPCHS teacher is Mr. Knapik
because his passion for biology was inspiring and convinced her to study biology
in college. Caroline’s favorite
memory at EPCHS is hitting

a home run during her
senior year of softball. Caroline was involved in multiple
extracurricular activities such
as student leadership, government, swimming, softball,
snowball, and newspaper.
Within the next ten years,
Caroline will hopefully be
living with lots of dogs.

April Kirts will attend

on the AP Lang exam. April
Butler University next school was heavily involved with
multiple extracurricular activyear where she will study
ities such as softball, basketcommunications. April’s favorite teacher at EPCHS is Mr. ball, volleyball, student government, student leadership,
Kovacs because he always
pushed her to work a little bit NHS, and principal’s advisory.
Within ten years from now,
harder in whatever she was
April dreams of running her
doing.
own business as an event
April’s favorite school memplanner.
ory was when she scored a 5

Julian Flannigan

Wyatt Lantz will at-

more year. Wyatt’s favorite
EPCHS moment is being a
tend Moraine Valley Community College where he will part of the top 10% of his
class.
study engineering. Wyatt’s
favorite teacher is Mr. Smyth
Wyatt’s extracurricular activibecause he is very positive
ty at EPCHS was soccer. Withand encouraged him to do
in the next ten years, Wyatt
his best. Wyatt’s greatest
plans on being an electrical
accomplishment at EPCHS
engineer.
is winning all-conference
for soccer during his sopho-

plans attending the University
of Illinois in Chicago and majoring in Graphic Design. Mr.
Enstrom was Julian’s favorite
teacher because he was “very
funny, super understanding,
and helped me a lot with
improving my writing.” Julian
has been a part of Art Club,
Creative Writing, Drama Club,
Band, and Scholastic Bowl at
EPCHS. “My proudest accomplishment would be included
in the 1% of the class.”

Matt Summers will

Game Club, Madrigals, and
Unaccompanied Minors he
be attending Western Michfeels that his greatest accomigan University in the fall
where he is planning on ma- plishment is “making it into
joring in Vocal Performance. the Illinois All-State Choir.” He
is most proud of “not living
Amy Kazin has been a huge
help to Matt as her guidance with the regret of not doing
something.” In 10 years, matt
has help him every single
would like to be Singing proyear at EPCHS. Although he
fessionally and running his
has been involved in Choir,
Band, Theater, Bowling, Base- own business.
ball, Mathletes, Newspaper,

Cathleen Rech

will
be attending the University of Arizona in the fall and
majoring in Animal Science.
Mr. Knapik was her favorite
teacher at EPCHS because he
“always made learning fun
[he] helped me so much!”
She is most proud of being
named Senior Science Student of the Year because she

Mary Marcosa will be

really enjoys science and
is looking forward making
it her career. She was a part
of the Science Olympiad,
Scholastic Bowl, Choir, Student Leadership, Mathletes,
Yearbook, NHS, Theater,
Volleyball, Dance, and Swim
at EPCHS. In ten years she
hopes to be an animal shelter veterinarian.

spending her freshman year
close to home at Moraine
Valley studying either Illustration or Art Education. Mrs.
McArthur was her favorite
teacher because “She just
gives off the best vibes ever.
She’s so nice and goofy.” Mary
was very involved in Art Club
at EPCHS. Being part of the
club no doubt helped her win
the outstanding Art student
award at Awards night, which
she considers her greatest
high school accomplishment,
along with all the meaningful
relationships she has made
throughout high school. In
ten years she sees herself “living in a cute little house with
a cute little dog working on
cute little art stuff.”
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Top Ten Percent
Megan Valentino
plans on attending St Louis University where she will
study business. Megan’s
favorite teacher at EPCHS is
Mr. Knapik. Megan states, “He
made biology interesting and
made me feel like he actually
wanted me to succeed, not
just going through the motions of following the same

Isabella Martinez
will be attending Dominican
University in the fall with an
undecided major. Mrs. Shields
and Mr. Enstrom were her
favorite teachers at EPCHS.
According to Isabella, they
both “knew how to teach class
while simultaneously making
it interesting and fun, even if
the material wasn’t.” Isabella
was involved in International
Club, Scholastic Bowl, Chess,
and Newspaper during her

attending Northern Illinois
University this August majoring in Biomedical Engineering.
Senora Shields was her favorite
teacher because she was “a
teacher I could always count
on. She always treats everyone with respect and cares
for all of her student as if we
were her own. I always had
fun in her class and loved all
the music she had us listen to.”
ing Natural Resources and Environmental Science at the University
of Illinois Urbana/Champagne this
fall. His greatest accomplishment
at EPCHS has been all the time he
had spent with the student government during the annual Homecoming celebrations, as well as his time
spent with Student Leadership and
as a SGL with the annual Snowball
retreat. Picking a favorite teacher is an impossible task for Tyler
because he has had “so many great
teachers the last four years, but I

Zach Meyers will be-

time in high school. She is
most proud that she was
able to meet the challenge of
taking and passing collegelevel courses while still in
high school. Isabella hopes
to pursue a career “in which I
am passionate about and in
which I am able to help serve
my community.” In ten years,
she wishes to have been more
successful and accomplished
than she can even imagine
now.

Yulina Lopez will be

Tyler Kirts will be study-

lesson plans year after year.”
Megan’s greatest accomplishment at EPCHS is passing all
of her AP tests. Megan’s extracurricular activities at EPCHS
were soccer and snowball.
Megan has no clue what she
plans on doing ten years from
now but will hopefully have
something figured out.

Yulina’s greatest accomplishment was challenging herself
by taking and passing AP
classes and getting the valuable practice for college from
them. She was involved in
Soccer, International Club, and
the Science Olympiad during
her four years at EPCHS. In ten
years she plans on having a
career as a biomedical engineer and having a family and
a home.

would have to say my top three are
Mr. Knapik, Mr. Enstrom, and Ms.
Kueltzo.” Tyler was very involved
in high school, he was part of the
Chess Club, the Science Olympiad,
Scholastic Bowl, Swimming and
Diving, he was the manager of girls
Swimming and Diving, Golf, Student Government, Student Leadership, Principal’s Advisory, and NHS.
In ten years, he will hopefully be
a successful Environmental Scientist “helping the planet heal from
the torment we’ve been putting it
through.

Nathan Johnson will

be attending Iowa State where he
will be majoring in Engineering.
Senora Shields was his favorite
teacher because “she cared and
you could tell that. Her class was
never boring and she always
tried to make it exciting. Most
importantly she listened to what
I had to say and that’s something
I recently realized to be rare.” His
greatest accomplishments at

studying Computer Science
at DePaul University in the
fall. Mr. Knapik has been his
favorite teacher at EPCHS.
Zach says, “He gave me such
an enjoyable experience
and made science something that I genuinely think I
would pursue a career in.” He
is most proud of remaining
within the top ten percent of
students throughout his four
years in high school. He was
involved in Soccer, Mathletes, and Science Olympiad,
and hopes to be traveling
the world and enjoying life
in ten years.

Denisa Neda will be

EPCHS were being awarded
the Mustang Pride Award, and
being named All-Conference in
Football and an Academic AllState for football. Nathan was
a part of the football team and
NHS during his time at school.
And “Just like Pat Tillman I don’t
think that far ahead, I play things
by ear.” is what he had to say
when asked about his ten year
plan.

attending the University of
Illinois at Chicago (UIC) in the
fall where she plans on majoring in Nursing. Mr. Kovacs
was her favorite teacher at
EPCHS because she says “he is
a great teacher and I learned a
lot. He goes above and beyond the classroom and cares
about his students.” Denisa is
very proud that she was able
to maintain her grades after
moving here where she has
been involved in Service Club
and NHS. She plans to be traveling in ten years’ time.
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OF Class of 2022
Natalie Galindo

most caring and genuine
people I’ve ever met.” Natalie
Natalie will be attending Dehas several fond memories
Paul University where she will of high school, but a few that
be studying Neuroscience. Mr. stood out are her inclusion
Knapik was her favorite teach- on the Top 10% of the class
er because “he was genuinely list, and winning the annual
someone that made me want “March off” where marching
to learn. He always made me
band students must follow
laugh, and I look up to him.
the commands of the director
Although he jokes around
until on is left standing. This
all the time, he is one of the
is something she had been

Tristan Wagner will

be attending Moraine Valley Community College and
studying Welding in the fall.
Mr. O’Connor was his favorite teacher because “he has
taught me so many new
things that I will use in my
future. The projects that he
assigned us were amazing
because we made things that

we can bring home to use. He
also helped me by deciding
what I want to do after high
school.” Getting into the top
10% and being able to attend the straight A luncheon
every year were some of the
highlights of his four years at
EPCHS. He was a member of
NHS, Student Government,
Student Leadership, Theater,
Band, Soccer, Bowling, Prin-

Alexis Elwood

will be
spending her next few years
at the University of Iowa
where she will major in Business Law. Her favorite teacher
throughout high school has
been Senora Shields. Alexis
says that she “goes out of
her way to make sure every
student is comfortable and
learning as much as they can
while cheering for them the

Leah Thomas is
currently undecided about
which college she will be
attending. She is interested in pursuing a degree
within the field of science.

Madelyn Schaffrath

will be attending the University of Arizona majoring
in Astronomy. She was involved in Color Guard and
Snowball at EPCHS.

dreaming of since freshman
year. She has been involved
in Colorguard, NHS (where
she held the position of Secretary), Student Government,
and Theatre. In ten years she
plans on continuing with her
medical residency with the
hopes of becoming a neuro-ophthalmologist.

cipal Advisory, SSC Science
Competition, Girls Soccer
Manager, Art Club, Newspaper, Service Club, Science
Olympiad, Choir, Snowball,
Theater Crew, Wood Club,
and Madrigals. In 10 years he
hopes to be joining the IUEC
Elevator Constructors Local 2.

whole way. I learned so much
from Seńora: a whole new
language (Spanish) of course,
as well as so many genuine
life lessons that I vehemently
feel I’ll use throughout the
course of my adult years.”
Alexis has been part of the
Girls Swim and Dive team,
the Mathletes, the Science
Olympiad, Choir, Theater,
NHS, and Student Govern-

ment, while her greatest
accomplishment from EPCHS
was being a two-time state
qualifier for Mathletes. In ten
years, she plans on being a
few years into her career as a
corporate lawyer and “hopefully making enough money
to pay off all the student
debt I’m going to rack up.”

Annel Valenica Soto
will be attending Moraine Valley in the fall and pursuing a
degree in Health Information
Technology.

Jacob Dwyer will be

attending University of Illinois in the fall. Jacob was
involved in Baseball and
Mr. Smyth was his favorite
teacher.
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Senior Wills
I, Elaine Frederickson, do hereby leave Alexa Padilla my strong corner and free kicks on the Mustang soccer field.
I, K’lynn Gordon, do hereby leave Lauren Gignac the willpower of patience because it will be well needed finishing
her two years here <3 .
I, Natalie Galindo, do hereby leave Jamia Head and Madison Chandler the position of senior captains on the Colorguard team, and I leave the rest of the guard all of my jokes to pass on to future generations of our awesome team!
I, Zaria Simmons, do hereby leave Jessica Simmons my wisdom along with strength. May you be strong enough to
go through the challenges life may have for you in high school. May you have the wisdom to make wise decisions.
I, Kelly Scanlon, do hereby leave Makayla Knight, my saber for guard and defensive position in soccer, I hope she
will continue to enjoy and play guard and soccer.
I, Tristan Wagner, hereby leave to Marco Gonzalez the title of Section Leader of our one-man Baritone section, Patrick Haythorn, my starting position on the Varsity Bowling Team, Jordyn Abercrombie, all of the teachers at school
for future fundraisers, Theresa Brady, my filled planner with all upcoming clubs and activities, and finally to Owen
Doogan, my confidence to get through even the most difficult days at EP.
I, Mary Grace Kane, hereby leave Laura Kane with my amazing cheer skills.
I, Michelle Esparza, do hereby leave Michael Shannon the Color Guard team mascot Flagzilla.
I, Jed Msallek, do hereby leave Jaylynn Kempstra and Grace Leonard my random baseball that I have. I also leave
my position as part of the top five bass/tenor seniors to the already incredible Diego Toledo for him to take up.
I, Marissa Burke, do hereby leave Maya Fiecko in charge of going to the English teachers’ classes in the morning to
say hi.
I, Evan Kulovitz, herby leave Caleb Kulovitz my Kulovitz King status.
I, Myah Johnson, do hereby leave Jaliz Matheny, the title of Best Senior Leader of All Time.
I, Christapher Duesbout, do hereby leave Michelle Sansone my artistic inspiration to pass along to future underclassmen.
I Samantha Nard do hereby leave Grace Leonard the most extra trophy and leave Jaylynn Kampstra an empty water
bottle.
I, Jessica Rojas do hereby leave Grace Leonard, my average bowling skills, and my AMAZING skills of annoying
coach. :)
I, Christian Thomas, do herby leave Quinaiya Fourte my great memories so when her time comes senior year that
she will enjoy everything about it from homecoming, to her own personal prom and graduation, and also for her to
do and be better than I did my last year.
I, Kevin Rodriguez, do hereby my loudness to Marco Tavarez to cheer up the teammates.
I, Jarami Pittman, hereby leave Jayden Pittman my tab of ids from freshman year to him.
I, Deaglan Sullivan, have nothing to give except cupcakes to the Junior class.
I, Emely Luna, do hereby leave Olivia Kupscuk in charge of the EP JV Soccer defensive line and leave everyone on
both JV and Varsity my hard work, positivity, and humor.
I, Malik Kelly, do hereby leave Bakari Nelson the position of team captain and my amazing basketball skills.
I, Josh Kulovitz, leave my strength, determination, craziness, and my linebacker positions to my younger brother
Caleb Kulovitz for his last football session.
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Where Will the

Moraine Valley Community College:

Elizabeth Johnson

Ricardo Torres

Malik Kelly

Ciara Turner

University of Illinois
Champaign Urbana:

David Amuimuia

Michael Kitchen

Annel Valencia Soto

John Bledsoe

Isaiah Anderson

Jayla Lamb

Tristan Wagner

Jhanya Barnes

Wyatt Lantz

Amarie Walton

Patrick Bautista

Romere Lawrence-Ridgner

Jeremy Watson

Saint Xavier
University:

Agustin Bazzani

Mary Marcosa

Alexander Watts

Nathaniel Chacon

Todd Bruce-Penn

Abigail Martinez

Marissa Burke

Israel Martinez-Liera

Alanna Curley

Aidan McDermott

Miguel DeArcos

Jacob McMullin

Briyanna Diaz

Aidan Melendez

Molly Alexander

Amarissa Dotson

Karina Moctezuma

Dane Bik

Christapher Dusebout

Alonzo Newsome

Caroline Duffy

Michelle Esparza

Romonta Norman

Jabob Dwyer

Domingo Feliciano

Joseph Peirce

Ryan Ewert

Mariana Ferreira

Jamari Pittman

Caleb Ireland

Jessica Fiecko

Siobhan Power

Taylor Jones

Elaine Frederickson

Natalia Pryor

Mahari Kelly

Eastern Illinois
University:

Jaden Gil

Zahriah Richmond

Avantae Leflore

Kerrigan Collins

Nasir Gilmore

Santiago Sanchez

Francis Ostry

Cassandra Mora

Kyle Good

Giselle Santiago

Jalen Shepherd

K’Lynn Gordon

Beyonce Sauseda

ConnorShomody

University of Iowa:

Riley Gore

Thomas Schergen

Zaria Simmons

AlexisElwood

Mya Granados

Kyan Scialabba

Quincy Whiteside

Summer Weathersby

Tysean Griffin

Raigen Sheppard

Esmeralda Hernandez

Samantha Spencer-Paredes

Samarah Herrera

Joseph Templin

Chauncey Jackson

Randall Thomas
Michelle Torres

Tennessee State
University:

Illinois State
University:

Zoekia Chatman

University of Illinois:
Julian Flannigan
Denisa Neda

Southern Illinois
University:
Ziyon Armstrong

Marquette University:
Thomas Gricus
Madison Sims
Quinn Tyrrell

Class of 2022
$15,910,086
Scholarship Dollars Earned

371
Individual Awards and Scholarship
Offered

229
Students in the Senior Class
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Mustangs Roam?
University of
Wisconsin:

Western Illinois
University:

Jackson State
University:

Richard Jacobson

Brianne Lacey

InaRay Moss

St.Louis University:
Meghan Valentino

Jamyah Moore

Aurora University:

Depaul University:

Connor Rinearson

Cornell college:

Natalie Galindo

Kelly Scanlon

Jed Msallek

Howard University:

Military:

Zachary meyer

Northern Illinois
University:

Samantha Nard

Cristina Ocampo

Michael Cihocki

Yuliana Lopez

Jakari Watts

Adam Gradilla
Emely Luna

Gabriela Flores

Florida Agricultural and Mechanical
University:

Iowa State:
Nathan Johnson

Makayla Lumas

Governors state
University:

Kelly McCarthy

Western Colorado
University:

Michael Torres
James Williams

Mary Kane

Gage Brustoski
Jaylen Calhoun

Dominican
University:

Alyjiah Coleman

Dahlia Ramos

Joshua Gustafson

Angelo Flores

JacobJohnson
Robert Johnson
Desiree Murillo

Madelyn Schaffrath

Joshua Miglieri

Daniel McQuillan

Malik Brown

Cathleen Rech

Bradley University:

Indiana University:

College of St.Joseph:

University of Arizona:

Rikaya McCoy

April Kirts

Trades:

Deon Herrera

TCC college:

Butler university:

Daniel Hawkins

Madison Noel

Connor Pula

St.Francis University:

Trinity Jones

Concordia University:

Andrew Murphy

University of
Alabama:
Diana Tracy

By the
Numbers
16
Illinois State Scholar Commission
Certificates of Achievement

75
Graduates Completed Education in E.P.
Public School

21
President’s Education Awards
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Varsity Wall Inductees
Jacob Dwyer

James Williams

John Bledsoe

Joshua Miglieri

Golf, Baseball

Football, Wrestling,
Track

Swimming, Cross
Country, Track

Soccer, Swimming

Kelly Scanlon

Madison Sims

Michael Torres

Paul Westphal

Dance, Soccer

Cheer, Soccer,
Diving

Football, Wrestling,
Track

Football, Wrestling

Riley Gore

Jalen Shepherd

Tristan Wagner

Mya Ortiz

Swimming, Cross
Country, Track

Football, Basketball

Soccer, Bowling

Track, Cross Country

Varsity Wall inductees are student-athletes who have earned five or more varisty

Varsity Wall Inductees
Adain McDermott

Akirah Fort

Mary Grace Kane

JT Sullivan

Football, Baseball

Swimming, Track

Diving, Cheer

Football, Baseball

April Kirts

Adriana Martinez

Caroline Duffy

Connor Pula

Softball, Volleyball,
Basketball

Cross Country,
Track

Basketball,
Swimming, Softball

Bowling, Golf

Connor Shomody

Daniel McQuillan

Frank Ostry

Gabrielle Flores

Soccer, Swimming

Golf, Swimming

Golf, Swimming

Swimming, Track

letters during their four years at Evergreen Park Community High School
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2022 Senior Superlatives

Most Likely to be a Millionare

John Bledsoe

Malik Kelly

Most Mustang Pride

Caroline Duffy

Ryan Ewert

Most Likely to start a Band

Jayden Gill

Adam Gradilla

Best Laugh

Diana Tracey

Most Athletic

James Williams

Akirah Fort

Most Likely to be on Broadway

Michelle Esparza

Matt Summers

Best “Best” Friends

Siobhon Power

Grace Murphy

Taylor Jones

Myah Johnson

Esmeralda Hernandez

Quincey Whiteside

Class Clown

Eric Mouzon

Amarie Walton

Best Hair

Most Likely to Brighten up Your Day

Soriya Halloway

Raigen Sheppard

Most Likely to be on a TV Reality Show

Most Likely to Work at EPCHS

April Kirts

The senior
class of 2022
was polled
to determine
the results in
the following
categories.

Paul Westphal

Evergreen Park Community High School, District 231

Siobhan Power

Superintendent: Mr. Tom O’Malley
Principal/Assistant Superintendent Mr. Bill Sanderson
Assistant Principal/Director of Discipline: Mr. Robert McCarthy; Director of Curriculum: Mrs. Deborah Schillo;
Director of Student Services & Special Education: Mrs. Julie Shellberg and Ms. Janet Berry; Director of Facilities: Mr. Terry Murphy;
Director of Athletics: Mr. Jim Soldan; Director of Activities: Mrs. Amy Kazin

Mustang Monitor Senior Section Staff
Kerrigan Collins, Josh Miglieri, Natalia Pryor, Tristan Wagner, Quincy Whiteside
Mustang Monitor Advisors
Mr. Nick Codiamat & Mr. Jason Burns
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2022 Senior Advice to Underclassmen
Shannon Morrison“Don’t waste any
time worrying about
things you can’t
control. Get involved
in sports and activities because you will
regret it your senior
year. Take time to
yourself when you
need it- all you have
is you at the end of
the day.”
Tyler Kirts- “It’ll all
work out in the end.”

and everything. Go
all out. Join clubs,
talk with people and
connect, make memories for sure.”
Kelly Scanlon- “You
think it’s a rib?”
Lilyana Sepulveda“Enjoy senior year
because it goes by
way faster than u
think but don’t forget to stay on top of
everything.”

and try new things.
vantage of every opMake mistakes and
portunity that comes
learn from them. Life your way.”
will always Go On.”
Gwendalynn
Hohman- “Live by
the quote yolo.”
Jalen Latham- “Pretty words are not
always true and true
words aren’t always
pretty.”

Diana Tracey- “Failure is not the opposite of success. It is
part of success.”
Samantha Nard“Cherish every moment because it’s
gone in an instant.”

Clair Gavin- “Don’t
Kevin Rodriguezcare about the dra“Enjoy all the 4 years ma and how many
“’You ain’t got but
Quinn Tyrrell- “Just while you can.”
friends you have. As
one life. You ought
long as you’re happy
to live it the way you keep truckin’ on.”
with yourself nothwant’ - Samuel L.
Jessica Rojas- “Join ing else matters and
Jackson”- K’lynn
Michael Torresa sport or a club.
DRAMA DOESNT
Gordon
“Make sure your
Just something to
MATTER LET IT
worst enemy doesn’t make your High
GO.”
live between your
School years memFantasia Jeanette
own two ears.”
orable. I joined the
Shawna Marshallbowling team and
Jamari Pittman- “If
“There are no reI can honestly say
you want it you have
grets in life. Just
Tristan Wagnerthat it made my
to go get it.”
lessons.”
“This is the time to
time at EP fun and
try new things beexciting. You’re gocause after EP you
Gabriela FloresKendall Scarbrough
ing to want to be
will regret not par“Do and show inBrown- “Read or
able to look back at
ticipating in many
watch Bleach”
your time at EP and terest in whatever
extracurriculars.
have happy or funny makes YOU hapThe memories made
py, we’re fortunate
memories to remihere will always folNatalie Galindoenough to attend a
nisce about.”
low you throughout
“Don’t procrastinate
school that is welyour life.”
on work. As somecoming and judge
one who does and
Jakari Watsonfree, where no one
tries not to, it’s really
“Your high school
person is more popRyan Ewert- “If you
easy to fall into that
life is a puzzle, there ular than then othbelieve it, you will
hole of doing asare pieces everyers, so be yourself
achieve it.”
signments late. The
where and you have and do what makes
assignments will pile
to keep working at it you happy to make
up, so be on top of
to put it together, not the most of these 4
Myah johnsonyour work, and go
all pieces will fit, but years that go by in a
“Whatever you do,
ask for help if you
in the end, you will
blink of an eye.”
don’t run to a class if
need it.”
get a finished piece.
you’re late— you’re
What the picture
already late so
Emely Luna- “If you
is though, it is the
please calm down.”
Joseph Peirce- “Life
are going to a colresult of the pieces
Is Short, Stunt It.”
lege make sure you
you chose.”
start thinking about
Christapher Duesschools as soon as
bout- “Never stand
Jed Msallek- “DefiMarquis Booneyou can so you can
for the basic. Put
nitely take advan“The 4 years will go
have a list ready
yourself out there
tage of anything
by fast so take adwhen it’s your senior

year and make sure
to keep up with your
GPA so you have
more schools to
choose from.”
Patricia Lopez- “As
long as you try your
best, you are never a failure.” - John
Wooden
Deaglan Sullivan“quotes are lame,
have a cupcake.”
Joshua Marley“Just do your work
and stay ahead of
everything, and also
apply yourself to
clubs and school
events they’re actually pretty decent.”
Malik Kelly- “Life is
like a box of chocolates… you never
know what ya gonna
get!”
Siobhan Power“Walk with your head
held high.”
Joshua Kulovitz“Laugh a little. This
is the time for it so
enjoy yourself and
make many friends.”
Connor Rinearson“Just do whatever
you want man, as
long as it comes
from the inside.”
-Jake the Dog
Samarah Herrera“Nothing in life is
impossible as long
as you take that first
step.”

Congratulations Class of 2022! Good luck and best wishes, Mr. Codiamat and Mr. Burns

Senior Memories...
Our 2022 basketball game at
My favorite high school memory
My favorite memory has to be the
Richard’s.						
is everyone coming together and
Richards basketball game in 2022.
- Zoekia Chatman
being supportive when needed.		
It was so exciting to see that last
- Jayla Lamb
shot to go into overtime. My othSophomore year snowball.		
er favorite memories were from
- Shannon Morrison
My favorite memory is when I got most of freshman and sophomore
to go to Disney with my friends
year. 						
Going to my dance competition.
in the music department. Many
- Alexandra Clermont
- Fantasia Jeanette Shawna memories there were made in
Marshall
lines waiting to get on rides. I
Everyone having fun at the footalso got a lightsaber.				
ball games.					
The welding competition.			
- Tristan Wagner
- Emely Luna
- Deon Herrera
Going to my first ever Homecom- Most likely sophomore year
The small events that we had or
ing Football Game.				
wood shop class. Mr. Ridenour
the drama to be honest.			
Myah
Johnson
was my teacher and it was the
- K’Lynn Gordon
most engaging class I ever had
Band camp and Disney.			
March 13th, 2020.				
during high school. Learned a
- Gwendalynn Hohman
- Tyler Kirts
lot and also had a lot of fun and
it wouldn’t have been my favorBeing home during the pandemic. Football.						
ite memory if it wasn’t for Mr.
- Evan Kulovitz
- Kendall Scarbrough-Brown
Ridenour, great teacher and even
Getting my pick 6 touchdown
Having fun with my friends. 		
a greater person.				
against Reavis senior year. 		
- Rikaya McCoy
- Joshua Marley
- Aidan McDermott
My favorite memory was the
Freshmen year, when that big
Breaking a beaker on my 1st day
boys’ basketball game against
email was sent out by a senior
of science class.					
Marist High School on a Sunday
to the whole school. Everyone
- Joshua Gustafson
evening during the season.		
was replying and making jokes.
- Avantae Leflore
Sophomore year was my best year I remember one thing someone
said was “party at McCarthy’s”.
Probably performing with the Co- at EP! 						
Which was hilarious. 			
- Jhanya Barnes
loguard and the music department
- Siobhan Power
in general. I’ve made a lot of new My Favorite high school memory
friends through the music depart- was when I was in my freshman
My favorite memories of high
ment, and I’m grateful for that
school have always been with
year English 1 class. Mr. Truffa
opportunity.					
with the bowling team. To pick
was reading The Odyssey and he
- Natalie Galindo
a specific is hard but, one that
smacked the table while reading
sticks out in my mind is the last
and woke someone up that was
Football freshman year when we
banquet I was at for the bowling
sleeping right in front of him. 		
went undefeated 				
team. I had so much fun hanging
- Christapher Duesbout
- Ziyon Armstrong
out with my team and celebrating
My
favorite
memory
of
high
Definitely the recent Florida trip
our season and was looking forschool was all the people I got a
was fun but going to home footward to the next. I didn’t know
chance to meet, and the classes I
ball games are also memories I
then that in that moment that it
took with all the amazing teachreminisce about.				
would be my last time being a
ers that taught me and brought me mustang. Picking this as my fa- Jed Msallek
to where I am now from freshman vorite memory sounds weird but
Breaking the 200 free relay swim year all the way to senior year.		
I chose it because I think about
team record.					
- Christian Thomas
it often. I may not have spent my
- Daniel McQuillan
senior year at EP but I did spend
Soccer season.					
Becoming a wrestling stat girl
3 amazing years there, making
- Kiomari Rodriguez
with one of my best friends.		
friends and being a part of a
Going
to
Disney
World
over
- Lilyana Sepulveda
team. I missed being at EP my
break with color guard.			
whole senior year but reflecting
My sophomore year lunch table.
- Samantha Nard
on my time there has helped me
- Quinn Tyrell
miss it a little less. High School
Coming to school every day and
really does go by fast so enjoy the
My favorite high school memory
getting to be with my friends		
time you have before it’s gone, behas to be going to Disney. It’s the
- Clair Gavin
cause you never know how much
most fun I’ve had in a long time
Beating
Richards
in
basketball.		
you’ll miss it and before you
and to be able to experience it
- Jamari Pittman
know it you’ll be saying goodbye.
with a big group of my favorite
Shout out to coach Fundukian
people added to the experience.
Going to state my freshman year
coach Mike, the best bowling
I made bonds there like no other
in 2019 with my team, girls track and
coaches out there:) Once a musand I’m grateful I was able to ex- and field. 						
tang always a mustang!!			
perience it.					
- Gabriela Flores
- Jessica Rojas
- Summer Weathersby
The basketball game this senior
year against Richards.			
- Malik Kelly

